Novacek warns parents not to pressure children

Former Cowboy visits Brownsville

by CHARLES DOUGLAS WRIGHT, FORMER CAMERON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Villasenor faces a felony charge of indecency with a child and faces up to 20 years in prison and up to a $10,000 fine.
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In Reward Certificates
When You Open An Account

EXAMPLES OF YOUR SAVINGS

Ladies Designer Jackets

Org. Price 159.00
Current Price 79.50
- Extra 30% Off - 23.85
Now 55.65
You Save 103.35

Limited Time! Take an extra 30% off ALL PERMANENTLY REDUCED MERCHANDISE! Save throughout the store!

Misses • Dillard's Woman • Petite • Young Men's • Men's • Juniors • Boys • Girls Infants • Home • Jewelry • Lingerie • Accessories • Shoes

Extra 30% Off - 6.30
Now 14.70
You Save 27.30

Fine jewelry, lease departments, cosmetics, gift cards and Dillard's Travel are not included.